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Context / Reason 

The Design, Impact, Transition (DIT) platform and ESPhil plan to start a new master Societal 

Transitions in 2023. A draft version of the TNO was shared with the UC in April 2021. Subject to 

reservations, the UC has given a consenting advice. Agreements were made to keep the UC 

informed on the progress of the TNO and the labour market study for the CDHO. (ref letter advice 

UC 38467 and CvB 275.722) 

 

 

Jurisdiction UC / Question to the UC 

Right to information 

 

Short Summary 

DIT platform intends to start a new master's programme together with several faculties within the 

EUR, Societal Transitions - Educating transformative leaders for a sustainable future, hosted by 

the Erasmus School of Philosophy (ESPhil). The new master's programme will focus on educating 

professionals to become transformative leaders in order to initiate, drive and lead in societal 

transitions. We have decided to change the title of the master to Societal Transitions, because it 

reflects the content best. 

 

The proposed programme is a one-year scientific master's programme. It will meet the labour 

market's need for professionals who deal with the socio-economic side of societal and 

sustainability transitions. Graduates of this programme can work interdisciplinary on technically 

oriented transitions (for example, mobility or energy transition).  The master does not educate 

students for a specific profession. Instead, it educates and supports students in becoming 

transformative leaders for the future.                                                                                                                   

 

Follow-up process 

The Executive Board will formally submit the final TNO application to the NVAO and the labour 

market study to the CDHO. 

 

Specifics 

Please note that we are legally obliged to submit the application for macro efficiency at the CDHO 

in Dutch. We understand however that the UC needs to have documentation in English. Therefore, 

we translated a summary of the CDHO dossier in English. The full, Dutch, file is available on 

request.  
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Documents to be attached 

- TNO application: TNO MA Societal Transitions_Final draft 20211213 

- TNO application appendices 1-8: TNO Appendices MA Societal Transitions_Final draft 

20211213 

- TNO application appendix OER: Course and Examination Regulations MA Societal 

Transitions_Final draft 20211213 

- Summary CDHO application file: Summary Labour Market Study MA Societal 

Transitions_Final draft 20211213 

 

 

 


